Grow More Faculty of Engineering always thinks about the future of their student. They want their students have best career in their life. After completion of the bachelor degree of the student most of them are confused for what to do next? Go with Job, business or higher studies? Stay in India or fly away in foreign country? So to clear the confusion of the student, The willingness to guide them and give best to them and most important what student want lead GMFE to organize a one day seminar which helps student to know what are the possible areas to start a career as well as in which different country they have bright future apart from India.

Grow More Faculty of Engineering has organized one day seminar named “Overseas Employment & Career Information Centre” on Organized on 5th March 2014, Wednesday 11:00 am to 02:00 pm on campus of GMFE. To deliver a seminar GMFE has invited a team from “Commissionerate of Employment & Training Department of Gujarat Government.”

At the beginning of the session Asst. Prof. Hardik Patel welcomed all dignitaries Mr. Aziz Shekh from overseas employment & career information centre, Mr. Chirag Chudhary, an employment officer at himmatnagar, Mr. S. T. Magiyavala, Junior employment officer, Mr. A. R. Malik and Mr. P. G. Luhariya From Himmatnagar Employment office, and Dr. Samir Patel. The Principal of GMFE on the dais.

After having a formal welcome Dr. Samir Patel has given a brief introduction of this seminar and provided guidance to students and hand over the session to Mr. Aziz Shekh and his team.

They informed us that while we are discussing about the career of student the overseas employment is also a good option. They have discusses several opportunity in the foreign country. They informed students about the rules and regulation requires following to go for higher study. They told us what the different rules to be followed are or the criteria to be
fulfilled for different country like USA, UK, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, NEWZEALAND, IRELAND, GERMANY, etc…

As overseas employment & career information center has been established as part of Commissionerate of employment & training department of Gujarat government they have some surprising information regarding how government of Gujarat can help to study in foreign country. They have also inform what are the services they can offer at free of cost like Counseling for overseas education, guidance and assistance for obtaining visa, passport, travel and stamping assistance, and assistance for employment and placement services and many more.

The final year student from all departments had taken a benefit of this fruitful seminar. And from the feedback of the students we come to know that it was really very helpful to them. The photos of this seminar have been attached below with this report. The detail information regarding overseas employment & career information centre has been given in Appendix – I.
Report by:
Asst. Prof. Hardik Patel
IT Dept., GMFE.
Appendix I

Career Information Centre
Overseas Employment & Training
Commissionerate of Emigration
65, Shaheed Smarak Marg, Nr. Sabarmati

For study, employment abroad.

Careers in Engineering, Ahmedabad
- Udaipur Highway, Himmatnagar.

Appendix II

Employment & Overseas Employment
Commissionerate of Emigration

Free Education: No Union Fee
Post Graduation above M.Tech.
Entry Requirement: 16+2 or Bachelor degree or
HSC Arts / Science / Commerce
HSC Science (with Computer Science) or
M.Sc. Information Technology
Popular Courses:

- Engineering in Germany
- MBA in Germany
- Study in Germany

Employment & Overseas Employment
Commissionerate of Emigration
Service by Overseas Employment and Career Information Centre

(A) Guidance/Counselling for Overseas Education
- Information about various courses conducted by overseas colleges, admission norms, recognition about the Universities / colleges, fee structure, recognition of courses, possibilities and opportunities of part-time job along with studies;
- Information about college fee, air fare and other expenses like lodging boarding etc.,
- Knowledge of English Language (IELTS exam, TOEFL etc.) and the agencies conducting examinations, literature for the same etc.;
- Planning of finances for obtaining student visa (such as bank balance, investment in PPF/PfU, FD, Education loan, other loan facilities from bank etc.);
- Primary information about the educational qualification, vocational knowledge, skill, experience, health and other requirements for employment opportunities in various countries;
- Information and assistance on online application and interview procedure;
- Holding Seminars for the benefits of candidates / students;
- Collaboration with authentic agencies like dpl, USEF, British Council etc.;

(B) Guidance/Assistance for Obtaining Visa, Passport, Travel and Stamping Assistance
- Educating youth about Passport/Visa requirements and different types of visas like student visa, tourist visa, employment visa etc.;
- Help in preparing documents for visa application / passport application;
- How to face visa interview;
- Organizing passport camps and seminars with the help of passport authorities;

(C) Assistance for Employment/Placement Services
- Information about private recognized placement agencies for study / job abroad;
- Holding Recruitment Fairs for prospective overseas employers.

E-mail: overseasinfoafshd@gmail.com

STUDY IN USA

ACADEMIC YEAR: September-January
Multiple intakes a year; majority divided into two Semesters. Fall Semester (September) and Winter Semester (January)

Popular Programs: Engineering, Computer Science, Business Management, Health Science, Arts, Commerce, Biotechnology, Pharmacy, Accounting, Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy

Minimum Requirements:
U.G. Courses (Academic): 18+2(55%) & TOEFL (min. 11-19), IELTS (5.0), SAT (recommended). P.G. Courses (Acad.) - 15-16 yrs of education & TOEFL (5.5), IELTS (6.5). Most universities or college require GRE, GMAT.

Work Opportunities:
30 hrs on campus. Off-campus work may be allowed after 1st semester while studying and 1st year work permit after completion of study.

STUDY IN AUSTRALIA

Typical Examinations:
1. The Universities commence before a year (Feb & July)
2. "TAFE" institutes have multiple intakes (Feb & July)

Popular Programs:
Engineering, IT, Business, Hotel Management, Accounting, Computing, and/or practical trades.

Minimum Requirements:
IELTS (mandatory) Test. Minimum for Diploma 5.5 and Minimum for Degree 6.5 & TOEFL 80

Work Opportunities:
20 hrs per week after 1st year of study and 39 hrs per week for the duration of study.

STUDY IN NEW ZEALAND

Two intakes a year: February & July

Popular Programs:
IT, Business, Travel, Tourism, Hospitality etc.

Minimum Requirements:
Certificate/Diploma: 3.5 IELTS;
UG/PG Degree: 5.0-5.5 IELTS

Work Opportunities:
20 hrs per week during studies and full time during vacations. Work Perm mutually.

Education is a pathway to Permanent Residency.

STUDY IN UK

Diploma & Master Degrees are sought and more intensive than similar courses offered by other countries. Hence there is a faster earning potential.

Popular Programs: Business Law, Science, IT, Engineering, MBA / Accounting

Minimum Requirements:
U.G. Diploma (2-3 yrs) - 10+2 (50%) & IELTS 5.0 / 5.5. U.G. / Masters (4 yrs) - 10+2 (50%) + TOEFL (50, 60), IELTS 6.0

Work Opportunities:
15-20 hrs per week for studies. 35 hrs per week for work after completion of education. 480 hours opportunities unfilled\n
STUDY IN CANADA

ACADEMIC YEAR:
Divided into two intakes: Fall (September) and Winter (January).

Popular Programs: Engineering, Computer Science, Business Management, Health Science, Arts, Commerce, Biotechnology, Pharmacy, Accounting, Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy

Minimum Requirements:
FGP 60, IELTS 5.5. U.G. (Acad.) - 10+2 (50%) + TOEFL (50, 60), IELTS 6.0

Work Opportunities:
20hrs per week for studies. 35hrs per week for work after completion of education. 480 hours opportunities unfilled

STUDY IN IRELAND

Three types of Educational Institutes:
1. College (Diploma & U.G. Courses)
2. Institute of Technology (Diploma & U.G. Courses)
3. Universities (Diploma, U.G. Courses, P.G. Degrees)

Popular Programs:
Hotel Management, Information Technology, Business and MBA

STUDY IN SINGAPORE

SIMPLIFIED ENTRY REQUIREMENTS AVAILABLE

STUDY IN SWITZERLAND

Popular programs:
IT, Business, Hospitality, Architecture, Engineering, 30+ yrs, etc.

Work allowance / internships:
Hotel Management courses

IELTS FOR U.G. 6.0 AND FOR P.G. 6.5